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GETTING STARTED
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CREATE AN ACCOUNT  
VIDEO TUTORIAL

CREATE AN ACCOUNT

NEW CUSTOMER

Click LOG IN on upper right of screen

Click CREATE AN ACCOUNT 

Fill out all PERSONAL INFORMATION and hit 
SUBMIT (asterisks (*) are required fields) 

1.

2.
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CURRENT CUSTOMER 
To link to your current account with your current 
pricing, please contact our E-commerce team at 
800-310-4907 or pjplatinum@pjpower.com to 
get set up with a username for PJ Platinum.
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https://youtu.be/XLhWkHUsdfQ
https://youtu.be/XLhWkHUsdfQ
https://youtu.be/XLhWkHUsdfQ


QUICK ORDER  
VIDEO TUTORIAL

QUICK ORDER

On the homepage of PJ Platinum, you’ll find 
the QUICK ORDER section in the upper  
left-hand corner

Enter the manufacturer part number in the 
left column and quantity requested in the 
right. (Tip: You can use tab to easily navigate 
the columns)   

The ADD MORE button will add an additional 
three rows every time you select it.

Once all parts are added selecting the “Add 
To Cart” button will move them to your cart 
where you can see pricing and availability. 

1.
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4.
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https://youtu.be/QVdkJyPGOYA
file:C:\Users\ldvan\Downloads\QuickOrder1.mp4
https://youtu.be/QVdkJyPGOYA


SEARCH PRODUCT  
VIDEO TUTORIAL

SEARCH PRODUCT

Type the part number in the search bar and 
hit ENTER

Search results will appear once the page 
loads. From there, you can sort the results, 
add what you need to your cart, click on  
the part number for availability information 
and pricing, or view ADDITIONAL INFO or  
more information 

Use the search bar to find your next part.

1.

2.

3.
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https://youtu.be/va-gZeCbFIs
https://youtu.be/va-gZeCbFIs


CSV UPLOAD 
VIDEO TUTORIAL

Have your data formatted correctly. File must 
be a CSV and two columns—headers are SKU 
and Qty. 

Once logged into your account, upload your file 
using the CHOOSE FILE and UPLOAD buttons 
located near the bottom of the homepage. 

After a few seconds, you will get a message 
that your card was successfully uploaded and 
you can view the items in your cart by clicking 
MY CART in the upper right-hand corner. 

1.

2.

3.

CSV UPLOAD
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https://youtu.be/gVcCSzlhi-E
https://youtu.be/gVcCSzlhi-E
https://youtu.be/gVcCSzlhi-E


MY ACCOUNT  
VIDEO TUTORIAL

You can access My Account from anywhere  
in PJ Platinum by clicking MY ACCOUNT in  
the upper right-hand corner. 

A number of options are available in the right-
side menu. If  you have any questions, please 
contact the PJ customer support team. 

1.

2.

MY ACCOUNT
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https://youtu.be/AAZrW6Uuet0
https://youtu.be/AAZrW6Uuet0
https://youtu.be/AAZrW6Uuet0


MY CART

1.

2.

Other functions available for carts are located under the My Account > 
My Carts. Here you can clone, rename, and delete entire carts. 

MY CART 
VIDEO TUTORIAL

Once parts have been added to your cart, click 
on MY CART in the upper right-hand corner.

In My Cart you can see the part description, 
manufacturer, availability, pricing, and if 
available a picture. 

In addition to the information available in MY 
CART, there are several buttons and functions. 
   
 

3.

a. Continue Shopping—takes you back to main/home screen

b. Apply Promo Code—apply any promo codes you have received to your order

c. Update—if quantities are changed, use the Update button to save and update

d. Email Cart—email a pdf of the cart

e. Request Availability—expanded on in a separate video

f. Generate Quote PDF—shows a preview of the pdf quote that can be downloaded

g. Refresh Availability—click to get the latest availability in our warehouses

h. Checkout—to proceed with placing your order

4.
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https://youtu.be/Bn01-jaB2hY
https://youtu.be/Bn01-jaB2hY
https://youtu.be/Bn01-jaB2hY


REQUEST AVAILABILITY 
VIDEO TUTORIAL

REQUEST AVAILABILITY

1.

2.

If any parts are showing temporarily out of stock 
you can request it right from within your cart 
by clicking “Request Availability”. After a few 
moments a pop-up will let you know the request 
has been sent to the PJ Platinum team.

You’ll receive an email to let you know the team 
has received your request and once the lead 
times have been updated you will receive a 
second email. At that time you can jump back 
into your cart and availability will be displayed in 
the “Comments” section next to the temporarily 
out of stock items. 
  

To save a copy with the updated lead times, click 
the Generate Quote PDF button and anything 
added to the “Comments” section will appear 
under “Additional Comments”. 
 

3.
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https://youtu.be/DYN24jDeysk
https://youtu.be/DYN24jDeysk
https://youtu.be/DYN24jDeysk


PLACING AN ORDER 
VIDEO TUTORIAL

PLACING AN ORDER

1.

2.

After all parts are in your cart, click the 
“Checkout” button in the lower right-hand corner. 

There are a few screens to fill out information 
such as contact information, billing and shipping 
address, and carrier/shipping information. 
Then you proceed to order review and payment. 
Customers with terms will have the option to enter 
a purchase order, if your account does not have 
terms, you can enter a credit card number. 

Once payment has been processed you will see 
the order confirmation screen with an order 
number and a link to your order history where you 
can check the status anytime. 

3.
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https://youtu.be/M9GJx_Gtsqc
https://youtu.be/M9GJx_Gtsqc

